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For some years no?/, this sooiety has heen trying^ as far as

possihle, to preserve some of the more human aspects of the development
of this country. For it is an unqualified fact that the true history
of the nation; the real basis of the freedoms which are nov/ quoted so
freely - we ?rere tempted to use the vulgarism 'bandied about' - by

both sides, as it were, these histories are based on the achievements
of real people, people who had much the same hopes as we, much the
sam.e drearas, and more important, people who took action to make these
dreams realities.

That; of course, is the lesson for us to learn. There is no
point, no purpose, in studying labour history and those vvho made it if
v/e are not prepared to follow the example that that history gives us#
We have the choice - to carry on the struggle which was begun in the

earlier days - "for truly there were giants in those days" - or to live
entirely in the past, and wallow in the successes of a bygone era.

THE TRADES HALL AND LITERARY INSTITUTE.

Trade Unionism was established with the formation of the Port

Phjllip Printers Benefit Society on lO/k/lQhk* At later dates
Gon..positors recommenced the Victorian'Typographical Association on

;

8/2/1851, the Ballarat Typographical Association in 1857 and the
Melbourne Typographical Association prior to 3/I2/I858 and of course
again on 9/2/18G7o The United Society of Curriers of Victoria was
formed on 25/9/1811.8.
The craft next to found a Society, resulted in the Independent

Society of Operative Stone Masons on Ii./lV1850, about 28/7/1851 the
society went into recess and revived again on 26/7/1852 for a short
period until 25/1/1853. It again revived on 5/2/1855 (James Gallovyay
records it as 1/9/1855) meeting at the Supreme Court Hotel, fir#.
LatrobQ & Russell Streets, and later the Belvedere Hotel, Brunswick
Street, Eastern Hill.
W.E, Murphy in the "History of the 8 Hours Movement" then

lists the foundings of the Society of Operative Plasterers on 1^3/1856,
the Quarrymens Union on 6/U/I856, the Bricklayers society on 8/I+/I856

(this Society appears to have existed previously from 8/It./l8l48) the
Melbourne Progressive Society of Carpenters and Joiners on I6/U/I856,
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the Operative Slaters Society on I9/U/I856 and the Painters and
Paperhangers Society

The Goachraakers Society existed at I6/6/I856 (in recess

Pehruary I860) the United Lahourers Society prior to 7/1/1359 and

I'evivGd on 28/2/I87O
The United Society of Journeyoien Curriers and Blacksraiths on

|5/U/1859s- the Hararnerraens Society (possibly Boilermakers) at l/7/l859>
the Plumbers at 29/7/1859? the United Plumbers Association at

7/3/1873 and the Bakers Society prior to 30/I/I86O (the Union
celebrated 2I4./5/I862 as the founding date). The Amalgamated Society,
of Engineers appear to have been known as "Ironworkers" and were

noted February 18595 although 22/U/1859 was later celebrated as the
date of the founding.

This list excludes the various organisations of the early

miners (see earlier "Recorder") and the general story told in Murphy's
book,

A complaint by 0, J. Don and Thos, Glaester to the Masons'
Society suggests the masons may have originated the idea of celebrat
ing the subseg.uent anniversaries of 8 Hours Day. Ben Douglass and
dames Galloway were President and Secretary respectively of the first
Goraraittee,

-

Again on 21/U/1857 the trades marched in splendid array, many

with banners for the first time.

The 8 Hours Procession, later

Labor Day Procession, remained a feature in Melbourne until 1951*
At a meeting held on the evening of that first anniversary,

the combined trades decided they required a trades hall, (on 3.O/U/I856
the Masons Central Gonraittee had suggested this proposal) and agreed
to commence a-fund for this purpose.

Pour days later a letter signed by James. Stephens - stdneraason,
Peter Sher\Hn - coachbuilder; Y/illiarii Astley - compositor, Benjamin
Douglass - plasterer and Chairman, King Armstrong - compositor and

G. J, Don, Trades Secretary of the United Trades was forv/ardod to the
Commissioner of Grown Lands and Survey,

"That for many years a serious.inconvenience has been felt by
the Melbourne Operatives in not having a Hallj as their place of
..

Union, where they can assemble to conduct the business and education
Of their order, and further tha.t this inconvenience amounts to a
positive evil in retarding the growth of the working classes,"

..

The'"request mentioned the fund established- and asked "for a
grant of land within the city, to be vested in Trustees as is the
custom with this in vested .public lands,"

vit is possible Sherwin, Astley and /jmustrong represented the
Societies of the Goachmakers and Typographical even at that date.
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It is also olDvioas .the trustees were merely the naraes to he

Included on the docuraont vesting the la.nd for the "Melhourne Operatives"
This had great hearing in the later dispute.

.

The Commissioner of Crown Lands, G. S. W. Home,was replaced

hy David Moore on 29/I+/I857 and nothing heing heard on the matterj,
Peter Sherwin wrote on I8/7/I857 as "Secretary of the Trades Hall and
fiiterary Institute" asking that a deputation he received,

/

"sherwin claimed he had interviewed the Minister at Parliament

I^ouse and had secured a promise.

At the deputation it was said "artificers and opera.tives are

Ohliged to hold meetings in public houses, also new arrivals.and
unemployed have to go to public houses for information

for a

variety of causes many of the amusements and sources of refinements and

Instructions open to other classes are at present closed to the
virorking men and their familieso"

James Stephens had on 23/2/1857 "objected to the Masons Society
central Lodge being held at a'public house as he thought many good

members stood aloof," Later on 2/9/1859 the T, H. & L. T. Coimaittee-

iecided to oppose by Memorial and a representative in the Court on,:' . ,
an application for a liquor licence on the opposite side of Lygon ^
Street,"

The application for the Hall v/as referred to Cabinet and

Messrs, Ebden, Pellov/es a.nd McCulloch opposed the request.

On 9/12/1857 another letter brought the reply "still under.i.
consideration,"

The Trades responded oh 2U/2/I858 with a Petition signed by
39 leading operatives representing Plasterers, Coachmakcrs, Carpenters,
Masons, Painters & Paperhangers, Labourers, Quarryraen, Plumbers &

^iths, the latter five being additional to those represented on
^5/U/1857o

The Compositors were absent, .

The petition repeated the three reasons advanced on 25/U/1857
and 15/10/1857 and added "That on 2I/I4/I857 at a public meeting a
fund opened to erect a Trades Hall and be available for Labour Mart,
Lecture room, concert room, assembly room and artisans librany and.
be a centre of information for employers, immigrants and unemployed tt
In anticipation of success a public meeting in the Olympic

Theatre on I4/3/I858 had selected - V/illiom Taylor -r Mason, Benjamin
Douglass - Plasterer, David Harwood - Plumber, James Hard - Labourers,
George Keys - Bricklayers, William Dean t Painters-, Charles Blick Quarryraan, -Edward Horseman - Carpenters', Francis Strickland Qoachbuilders, William Glarson - Typographical, as the Trustees of the
lando
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These were conveyed to Moore on 8/3/I858 "by Sherv/in Tout
that Minister was replaced hy'Charles Gavan Duffy who on 25/3/I858
granted the sight,
<

•

•

fThe Surveyor-General had noted the preponderance of Golling-

wood residents signing the'petition and suggested, on 12/3/18,53 an
area of less than
acre at the junction of Canning and Carlton
Streets,

The Crown Law Department had also indicated the v/ords "public

purposes" might be liberally construed to include such purposes for
which the land might be reserved under the Land Act,
C. G. Duffy suggested 2 acres at the Northern end of the

block or 1 acre at the Southern end, the latter being accepted.

On
29/3/1858 ond'clcfe on the corner of Lygon & Victoria Streets was
"formally" set aside (John Millar estimated its value at £10,000 in

i860) but strangely enough the processes of the Act were not complied
with and the area remained unalienated and unreserved Crown Land,
Nine of the ten people put forward were proclaimed "trustees"

on 15/^/1858, but this was of course a nullity, Douglass was the
only one of the six signators of the original petition and with
Strickland, one of,two of the 39 signing the second petition.
The "appointment" of D. Harwood seems not to have been made.

The erection of the first stage of the permanent structure

resulted in a feg.uest on 20/2/187U for a Crown Grant and this brought
to light the failure to reserve the area.

On 23/1/1875 ihe Trades Hall Corariiittee Secretary asked if
additional trustees might be appointed "so as to give representation

to those trades formed since the original reservation,"
The Board of Lhnd & Works replied that this,would make for

unwieldiness and it was suggested a Committee of Management might be

appointed under the Act to include all parties, some of these to act
as Trustees,

On .11/10/1875 the reservatioh vvas approved and on 2/12/1875
David■ Bann-C-tt (t. H. C. Secretary) repeated the reQ.uest, pointing
put ..thai for 15 years the "Trustees." had been ex-T-officio members of
the Trades Hall Coramittoe,

However his efforts wore unavailing,

, William Taylors Ben Douglass, Francis Strickland and William

Dean, survivors of the I858 "appointments" with John Dayken,. J, 3,

Griggs, Thos,"Lawlor and Chas. Osborne, the latter four:halving
'
replaced deceased or retiring "trustees", v/ere appointed on 3/3/1876,
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J.C. Bolger, A.J. Atherton, Glias. Rawlings^ V\r.A. ABernethy and.
John Grationj replaced. Dayken- Dean, Oshorne, Strickland and Taylor
at different times up to. 1887.
In the aase of Dean and Strickland they appeared out of harmony

during the dispute between Trustees and Committee and were replaced by

oljhers "loyal" to the Trustees viewpoint.
On 2A/1889,.W.E.Murphy .(T.H.G. Secretary) wrote to the Minister

asking for a deputation re the grant of ^ acre abutting on the north ■
previously occupied by the Volunteer Engineers Orderly Room but now at
Welling.ton Paradej for the purposes of a Female Operatives Hall.
Gration at the deputation said there were 2i|.00 tailoresses and the

female boot operatives were equally numerous and about to form Unions.
He also said it would enable Committee "to provide for the amusement of
the females who can attend at night for lectures and thereby be kept
off the streets."

Within 15 days of the request the Minister, Hon. A.E,Tucker, M.L.A.
had heard the deputation, inspected and promised the land.

The reser

vation v/as made on 2UA/1883 and the trustees appointed in 1887, during
the long dispute between Trustees and Council and in which the matter
even went before the Supreme Court.

The additional Trustees named on behalf of the Council wore Hc^y
Abfahsiras, William Arthor Trenwith, William Emett Murphy, Henry Emelie,
Frederick Hadkinson Bromley, James Baker, George Crow Davidson, Joseph
Y^inter, John Hancock,' V/illiam Campbell, John George Barrett, Frank Gerard
Hartley,

On 21/8/1917 at a meeting of the Trustees only W.E, Murphy, W,A.
Trenwith, H.A. Harv/ood, J.G, Barrett, and F.G, Hartley were in attendance.

(to be continued)

'

BEE DOUGLASS

.. Douglass was bprn in Kent, England on 21/3/1830, his father being, a
radical in^jured during the Chartist Riots by a militajry bullet.

V-

W.E. Murphy said this accounted for the ultra.-radical tendencies
afterwards displayed by the son*

Ben Douglass and James Galloway left Plymouth in the ship "Shand"

and disembarked in January 1855 at Portland (Victoria) where they stayed
a. few days before coming to Melbourne in the stearaship "Champion".
He appears to have had an intellect of quality-a.nd initiative,
quickly took a leading place in any endeavour. Murphy described him as
the first President of the Plasterers Society and became an 8 Hours

founder by virtue of the first Demonstration Coiranittee of I856 and was
one of the 700 who marched on the historic occasion of the 2lst April.
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He v/as Chairman of the- 1857 8 Hoars Committee, the procession
leaving the Carlton "Gardens, through the streets of Richmond to rthe*
Creraorne Gardens, 2000 marchers participated led hy the Masons'Society,
those members of which "being also mem"bers o'f the Order and AcGdpted'
Elasons wearing aachos,, scarves and em^blems, leading the way.

Ben, at 27 years of age presided at the first, repast. , It is al^o
of interest that in spite of the feelings which led so many of the
Tiiarchers to leave the old country, all marchers vvore "black in respect

to the death of the Governor's wife, "Lady Barkiy, 'He was also cle'Qted
Chairman of the United Trades Association formed that night and vi/hich
within three months "becaraeVthe Trades Hall and Literary Institute, . .

^ During the efforts to secure the Trades Hall site he signed the

original letter of 25/I4/I857 and the petition signed ."by 39 on
2^/2/1858 and "became one of the 10 cie.ctc-d at the meeting of 8/3/k858
to be appointed as trustees.
11/10/1875.

This was not actually completed until

He figured actively from 7/1/1859 during the erection of the Old
Trd,des Hall in'1859 and with a sense of historic effect asked for £50
to be set. adide for a formal laying of a foundation,.stone, and a

fortnight later was appointed one of the 3 trustees of the meagre
funds, of the Ooramittee, He also moved for the adraission of the press
"to meetings.

Also intoresting in view"of the later struggle over the management
of the'Trades Hall, he was the mover of the resolution v/hich created a
Management Committee in March 1859 and on which no "Trustee" acted.

During temporary absences of the Chairman, he acted;pro-.tem
frequently and when John Millar presented his plans of the proposed

permanent Trades Hall, to Ben was given the honor of proposing the first
resolution,

Ben Doiuglass was later, from 22/9/1882 to 27/3/1885 Chairman of
the last Trades Hall Ooramittee and the first Trades Hall Council,

About September I858, John Sinclair (later M.L.A. from 13/10/185925/8/186I4. appears to have formed the Melbourne (later "Victorian)
Bight Hours League, but this was disbanded, according to Murphy, due to

the impact of the separate. Trade Societies. About 27/9/1859 Sinclair
again occupied the chair at a meeting of coachmokers on strike Sgainst
Williams, then Contractor for the Railways Department over the 8 Hour
versus 10 Hour day.

;

Dpuglass moved the first resolution congratulating the men on"

their stand for principle and later moved "the 8 Hours League should
"be immediately formed,":

Within a few days a obmmittee of v/hlch, Douglass was Chairman
framed; the four Objects and eight Rules , of; the League.
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(S'bssiijly pa'rCTissi'on may be secured later to publish tliese.)
On II/IO/I859 a Provisicnal Conuriittee was formed vrith.
}, . ! John Sinclair as President and Messrs. C. J. Don (two days later

s,

also elected ML<a) and Ben Douglass as Ylce Presidents. These ard
other offecers •^^rere bohfioTmed' cn l/i2/lC59. Each Society was
represented by two delegates, but Een was not one of the two

Plasterers repreisentatives-, being present in his own personal right,
Throughout the life of the De^j^gue, Ben Douglass presided
at all meetings and it is noticeable a Branch was formed at

Collingvirood close to his residence in Fitzroy, and later the scene
of many of his political activities.

The T; li. cSe L. I, Committee finctiored mainly as a

Committee controlling the Trades Hall property engaging in little

(if any) industrial activity.

The seven Eiiilding Trades believed

a co-ordination committee was necessary to better general condi

tions, and under the title of the Oper.tives Board of Trade, this
ccmmencad on 2o/lO/lC58. Douglass did not appear until 30/6/1859
when additional delegates attended to consider the evils of the

prevailing device of "sub-contracting" to evade conditions laid
down by Societies of their rembers.

Ke iinr.iediately became a recognised force as a deputa—

tionist to the Gcvernment or to Societies as a speaker.

;

It was Ben Douglass who expressed the sentiments con-

fgratuiatihg the la ourers on strike on th3 Chief Secretarys Build—

ing (old Treasury) in Spring Street and ccmniending them for thier
fidelity tc the -Sight Hour Cause.

Ouring these early years I856-IO7O he appears to have
resided in Napier Street, Fitzroy and from 1863-187^ to have
conducted a plastering business in Fitzro3'' Street, Fitzroy,

A preliminary meeting on 9/5/I869 estab;ished a provision^-l committee and' ^ on 1st June the National Short Hours League
was launched which held, a public meeting on the 7th, Jolin Sverard

(father of William Sverard, MLA.) was President and W, Rice as

provisional secretary.
.The inimitable Een moved the first of the three resbi-

lutiolis presented that night.

•

Two and a half moilthe later Ben Dougl ass addressed, 400
people in the Nilliamstown Mechanics Institute and as a result a

branch was formed.

Other branches were Ballarat,, Geelong, Sand-

hurst and Footscray and meetings to propagate the cause , vote, jjiaId
, ,4n the Lennox Street Lecture Kail. Richmond; Nash's Auction. 90m,
. .Errol Street, North Melbourne; Jones' Quarry Hotel, . Brunswick;
.. . the Town Hall, Pfahran; the iiechanics Institute, Emerald Hill; the

Trades Kail;

Borough Chambers, Footscray;

also others at Ilothani,

West Melbourne arid Geelong.

Ben Douglass was a regular sps s-ker at League and public
meetings, '

_ .

.

: '>o [

.

In November, the "Argus" accused the League "of; being' men

tj

.■»

,

who had achieved the 8 Hours for themselves and now seek to inter

fere in the affairs of other employees and employers."
Douglass and Rice replied "the League formed of pick

Ben
shovel

men and now 1000 strong."

The League met regularly each Tuesday at the Trades Hall
^d Secured after a deputation, the insertion of an 8 Hours Clause
in all Government contracts (from McPherson Government),
In March 1870 Ben and another condemned a strike at

Williamstovna dockyards as not being genuine but to enable the

contrac-tor to abandon an unprofitable contract. This charge
was roixndly refuted by the men and the Williamstovrn Branch,

N.S.H.L. closed as a result.

Charges that the League had shown political bias and
had taken advantage of a weak Government were denied.

In August, 1870, Douglass said, the Early Closing Asso
ciation "had finished its labors and the N.S.H. League was thrust
ing fonmrd." However it disappeared during 1874,

In 1869 the Liberal Party divided, some supporting
McCulloch others Graham Berry. In January I87O at a meeting in
the Freemasons Hotel, Smith Street, Collingwood to support Graham

Berry it was stated that influential members of the Liberal Party

were present. The Chair being occupied by Thos. W. Vine, 74 year
old President of the Carpenters & Joiners Society, a signator of
the original petitions of 1857 and I858 for a site for the Trades
Hall and in I860, Secretary of the T. H. & L. I. Committee, whose
daughters had made the original 8 Hours Banner. Those present

included Ben Douglass, Benjamin Bell, Mr. Payne, T. Y. Anderson,

T. Growson, Dr. Hickson and John Everard, MLA.

On I6/4/I87O, Francis Longmore and other ex Ministers
of the McPherson Government explained their acceptance of office
in the succeeding McCulloch Government installed on 9/4/1870

T9/6/I87I

following Duffy Gover„n.ent if

On 24/4/1870, a meeting of the Protection and AntiImmigration League was advertised. F. Longmore in Chair,
R. Ifenuel, Secretary, and on I7/5/I87O the first public meeting
was held.

This League was also known as the Victorian Industry

Protection League,

_
22/I/I87I
Collingwood
Protection
Election
Committee
(also
kno-im asthethe
DemocraticLiberal
Protectionist
Association)
presented a platform of I3 points of which the protection issues,
the Eight Hours legal day, abolition of State Immigration and pro
gressive land tax comprised a few.
These were also in the 12
planks of tne Ballarat Liberal Reform Association.

On 4/2/1871 W. Rice, ¥. K. Vale and Ben Douglass were

selected as candidates by the Collingwood Committee, but Ben did
not succeed in his candidature. The Richmond Branch and others
were formed as offshoots to the Victorian Industry Protection
League. ^ Ben presiding at the meeting at Emerald Hill and also
worthwhile to record the Williams town Liberals on 2/3/3871 de-

dined, to support anyone not advocating the 8 Hours system.
However others including Ben Douglass agreed not to

.press this issue iso as to maintain a united front on the other
"issues and, noi split the League.

The Victorian Protection League on 17/2/1877 amalgamated
with the Liberal Reform League which had been re—established a
little earlier \jnder G. Barry, President; James Mirams, Secretary;
to form a united force to oppose the Conseirvatives.
Trenwith

appeared in the National Reform <x Protection League about l6/4/l877»
However in the intervening period, Ben had joined the Ministerial

Association, formed on 20/5/1872, to support the interests of the
failing Duffy Government.
Nine days later the name was changed
to the Australian Democratic Association.

Ben was Secretary

within 3 days of the founding and was probably its founder, and it
may be interesting to conjeetur§ whether this had any link with

the grant by Dtiffy of the Trades Hall site, also notice use of
"Democratic" in title as used also in the Collingwood title.
Probably an invention of Douglass's,

On 1/6/1872 "The Argus" described Ben as the Collingwood
Demagogue I

Granny did not appear to like Ben,
After the defeat of the Government, Ben maintained its

right to a dissolution.

The last reference found to the Austral

ian Democratic Association was on 10/7/1872,

: ■

Ben DoUglass &Co., of 179 Fitzroy St., Fitrroy was

sho-to in the 1875 liirectory, but that of 187^ also lists him con
ducting a plaster and cement store at Kepler & Lava Streets,
.Warmambool.
In 1877, he was a member of the Narrnambool Muni
cipal Cotincil,

By 1880 he was residing at 42 St. Georges Road, North
Fitzroy when elected chairman of the Trades Hall Committee ahd
first President of the Trades Hall Council from 1884 to 27/3/1885.
In the meantime, the Tailoresses had gone on strike and

formed a Union, the officers of which were the Officers of the
Trades Hdli for the time being.
Ben became the first President
in 1882 and Vith James Hall acted as delegates from the Trades
Hall Council to the Permanent Council of the Uorking Mens College

(now Melbourne Technical College).
''

On 1/2/1884 he Chaired the Meeting to raise funds for a

testimonial to his old friend James Stephens, then in distress.

During this period the T. H. Chamber (now Room 58) had
been built and opened on 7/3/1884, the decorating contractor
presenting a bust of Ben Douglass on the occasion.

On 13/4/1885 Ben became a member of the newly formed

Eight Hours Pioneers Association (his name did not appear on the
list of Pioneers on the walls of the T. H. Chamber at I962) and
oh 31/5/1886 succeeded James Stephens as President and remained
so, at least until 1892 and probably after this date.

i V

On 14/7/1887 he -'Tas Chairman of the Sub-Committee
which drafted the rules of the Association,

^
Hpwever in the meantime he had suffered an illness in
October 1885 and the struggle for the control of the Trades Hall
developed,
Ben without doubt was the ringleader in the claim
by the Trustees to the sole right of management of the Hall and
those monies arising from the property.

On 11/3/1886 the Trustees made regulations and his name
appears at the head of the signatures, no doubt as Chairman,.
A
letter was also circulated to Societies charging the Coimcil with

.mismanagement* the purport of the regulations being to control
.this situation.
I.-

:i' ,

n

The Council had a series of rules (about 90) drafted
by Counsel but these were unacceptable to the Trustees as power
would have resided in the Council with its weight of numbers.
"jThe contest went to, the Courts, where it was determined in the

Trustees' favour; deputations \\rere received by the Minister,
but he could not force any variations of regulations.

Conferences failed and the matter w||.s resolved on

12/9/1887 by the appointment of more Trustees selected by the
T.H.C. sufficient to outvote the older Trustees,
In fact, no
old Trustees tur'ned up to the first meeting after the appoint
ments. ,

This ended Ben's domination.

The T.H.C. had not taken kindly to these battles and

Ben.was removed as a delegate to the Council as not being a
member of any Union,
Apparently.he, had been an employer for
sometime,

Ben also harassed the Eight Hours Anniversary Committee

for a place for the Pioneers in processions, but only secured
.first place after all the trades had marched, in effect the
tail end of the march.

Earlier the Pioneers had secured free use of a room

at the Trades Hall usually admitted thereto by Ben's key.
Another dispute occurred, payment of rent was suggested,^ admission
by the Secretary apd the locks were changed, . However better

relations later developed after Ben had been put in his plnce.

On 4/7/1889, Ban moved at the Pioneers meeting for the
erection of the 8 Hours Monument, became Chairman of the Sub
committee, interviewed and secured the co-operation of the Chief

Secretary .(Premier) and Postmaster General in getting the site
and other privileges for the appeal.

He also interviewed the Parliamentary Building Cng
mission and I believe made the arrangements with the, Government

Architect (Peter Kerr) and Percival Ball, the one for the pedes
tal, the other for an elaborate grouping, the total cost to be

. £5,00Q,

This designwas not subsequently proceeded with.
Ben presided at the laying of, tJie foundation stone in

I89I , and about this time moved his place ;of residence to

m

A

i. r

Golding Sti-eet, Ca.nterbiiry where he remained imtil 1905«
The only other reference found indicates he was pre
sent at the foimding of the Rating Reform League by the Single

Tax League (vide Tocsin 21/7/1898) <,
There are gaps in this story from i860—1869 and after
I892, and possibly errors due to misinterpretations, but it is
put foirward in good faith as. aii effort to assemble the story of
this mixture of x^adicalj democrat, liberal and obstinate man.

This fierce faith in the 8 Hours achievement dominated his life
history.

'

CHARLES FITZPATRICK.' "

; .
On Thursday the second of September, 1965* the death
of Brian Fitzpatrick occurred: the death of an author, publicist,
adviser to premiers and cabinet ministers, the death of a fine

historian.

Bri:-in b gan his career in a characteristic blaze of
enthusiasm and brilliance, being, afterhis resident years at

Trinity College, Melbourne TTrr.-e-r'::ity, Mwight Prize winner in

Sociology, Hastie Fj^nal Scholar in Philosophy and the Dublin
Prize winner in History. He later twice won tne Higginbotham

Prize, in 1937 and 1939. Kis formative schooling was at Bssendon
High School.

For such an achievement at student level, academic

doors were open to their limits, but rather than vegetate in the
sanctity of ivied halls, Brian went instead to Bngland, where he
earned his money as 8. .journalist, in Fleet Street, But even so,
his contribution to the academic world has been greater than

many professional ac8.deinics: most ot his writings on Australian
economic history are standard texts - and likely to remain so.
Returning to Australia and Australian journalism,
Brian did what might be described as 'the Herald steeple -

foreign editor, magazine editor and so on, and on good authority
I have heard was being groomed for editorship. Characteristically,
he turned his back on the security such a job offered at the time,
and became what he termed a 'publicist*.

Du-ing the twenties, Brian founded and became General
Secretary of the Australian Council for Civil Liberties, a post

he held, and was proud to hold, until his death. It is this field
that the true greatness of the man was fully realised, but that
lies beyond the scope of this tribute. Just let me add this one

personal reminiscence: I clearly remember Brian's surprise when
someone whom he had helped presented him with a bottle — sake if
I remember correctly — in appreciation..."You don't do these things
to be thanked for them, in fact you don't expect to be thanked
at all",

Brian became, through the Council for Civil Liberties,

a champion for those who had no other champion; his 'Labor News
Letter was read — and heeded — bv Arch—bishops and Arch—villains;
he wrote articles and reviews by the hundred, apart from his
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longer works. As a very slight tribute to his humanity (for to
Brian, people were history) this Society made him its first, and
to date only, Honorary Life Member.

Right to the end, Brian classed himself as a working
writer and historian, and his last books bear the truth of this
claim out.

He is a tremendous loss to us all,but he is a man

whose personality, whoso thoughts, whoso ideas, whose character
will live on, through those who knew him, and ttrough those who
read what he has written. No one can ever quite take his place,
because his was a niche in society which he himself had carved

out, to accomodate as comfortably as possible his own shape and
character.

His death is recent, but even so, it is possible to
look back and say,

"...truly there wore giants in those days.'

David Hardy
61 Hardware St.
Melbourne.
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